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Oakfield’s ‘Christmas Day’. 

On Wednesday 19th December the children will get to 

experience a ‘Christmas Day’ with their ‘Oakfield 

Family’. 

Children are invited to come into school in the morning 

in their Pyjamas/onesies and bring a warm outfit to 

change into before lunch. 

To make this day extra special, please can every child 

bring a small wrapped gift into school by Monday 17th 

December, which will to go into their class ‘Santa Sack’.  

It can be something that your child has made, they might 

want to write a Christmas poem, or make a bookmark, 

make a Christmas tree decoration, or reindeer food, or 

you can buy a small gift (no more than £2 in value – it’s 

the thought that counts).  During the morning, each child 

will get a gift out of the bag and so please make sure it is 

suitable for a girl or boy because they will be not be for a 

particular person in the class. 

Timetable for the day:  

Arrive in PJ’s 

Share about our Family Traditions – similarities and 

differences in how we celebrate Christmas with our 

families at home. 

Christmas Present (Sharing the gifts each child has given) 

Playtime  

Christmas Craft and Games 

Christmas Lunch 

Whole School Winter Walk 

Festive Movie back at school with Hot Chocolate. 

 

EXCITING NEWS! 
 

We are DELIGHTED to be able to tell you that the 

wooden playground items are now installed and 

the children will be involved in cutting the ribbon 

and the grand opening will take place on Monday.  

  

All of the equipment has been risk assessed and 

the children will be shown (a class at a time) how 

to use the equipment safely by their class teacher 

and I will explain our expectations about safe 

behaviour when on it, during whole school 

worship on Monday.  However, as with all 

adventurous type activities there is always a 

chance that accidents and injuries could happen 

whilst playing on such equipment.   

 

Therefore, if you would rather your child did not 

play on the equipment to avoid any risk then 

please contact Mrs Crabb in reception on Monday 

Morning, where we will keep a log of any children 

who do not have parental/carer permission to 

play on the equipment.  If you do not contact the 

school we will take that as permission and your 

child will have consent to go on the equipment on 

Monday.  Either way, please make sure you child 

is fully aware of the decision you have made 

before they come to school on Monday. 

Mrs Reader’s half term 

Parents’ Meeting 

TUESDAY 4TH DECEMBER 

Agenda: 

• Forthcoming trips and 

new residentials  

• New website  

• Christmas plans 

• Parent Community 

Group 

• Question & Answer 

Session 

 

Parent Meetings  
Have you made a parent 

meeting appointment yet?   

 

If not please contact Mrs 

Crabb to find out which 

times are still available on 

Wednesday (28th Nov). 

 

Y6 – Advanced Maths –

Parents are welcome to 

arrange a meeting with Mr 

Taylor as well. 


